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Abstract 
Thick eugeosynclinal deposits called Tamba Group are distributed in the Western Hills of 
Kyoto. It has been hitherto believed that the axial part of the Hozugawa“Anticline" is occupied 
by the lowermost part of the Tamba Group of Pennsylvanian to Early Permian age. Late Triassic 
conodonts such as Epigondolella b1.dentata and E. abneptis were newly found out from several cherts 
along the Hozugawa“Anticline". On the basis of the occurrence of conodonts， itwas revealed 
that the Tamba Group in the axial pali't of the Hozugawa“Anticline" contains Late Triassic rocks. 
In addition， some J urassic type radiolarians were found out. 1 t isbiostratigraphically signif-
icant that the conodont sequence from Gladigondolella tethydis to Misikella posthernsteini was 
firstly recognized within a bedded chert mass of 30 m thick. Concerning the chaotic occurrence 
of rocks yielding fossils of various ages jn the Tamba Group， the authors suggest hat the Tamba 
Group may have been formed throuゆ someevent of re-arrangement of the strata， such as sedi-
mentary mixing andfor tectonic slicing， after primary deposition of the latest Triassic beds. 
Introduction 
Eugeosynclinal deposits including greenstones and cherts are widely distributed in 
the Tamba Belt of the Inner Zone， 80uthwest Japan. The geology of the belt was inves田
tigated extensively by MATSUSHITA and others in Western Hills of Kyoto (NAKAMURA et al.， 
1936; MATSUSHITA， 1953). From 1950s， 8AKAGUCHI and his collaborators continued 
to survey these strata (8AKAGUCHI， 1957， 1961， 1973， 1974) and he named them the Tamba 
Group (8腿 AGUCHI，1961). TAMBA BELT RESEARCH GROUP (1969，1971，1974， 1979a) also 
surveyed the geology of the central part of the Tamba Belt in detail. 
On the basis of fusulinids and rugose corals obtained from limestone lenses， the 
Tamba Group had long been believed to be of Late Carboniferous and Permian. Ex-
ceptionally， a local occurrence of Triassic limestone was reported in the southern part 
of the Tamba Belt (NAKAZAWA & NOGAMI， 1967). In the Tamba Belt， two major an-
ticlinal structures have been discriminated， the Hozugawa“Anticline" (MATSUSHITA， 
1953) and the Hatcho“Anticline" (T釧 BABELT RESEARCH GROUP， 1969). It was be-
lieved that the oldest formation (Late Carboniferous) is distributed in the axial part of 
the Hozugawa“Anticline" because of the existence of fossil-free thick strata below Early 
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Index map of the study area. 
え:fossillocalities reported by previous workers O:localities of doEomite in close 
associatlon with chert reported in this paper (Appendix 1， 11B) 
Fig. 1. 
so圃called
Permian fusulinid-bearing limestones (SAKAGUCHI， 1973). 
Recently， asa result of the treatment of cherts by hydrofluoric acid (HAYASHI， 1969)， 
discoveries of conodonts， especially of lVliddle to Late Triassic， have been reported from 
various places in many parts of }apan. Also from the Tamba Group， similar discoveries 
have been reported (YOSHIDA&WAKITh1975;MATSUDA，1975;YOSHIDA，1977;TAMBA 
BELT RESEARCH GROUP， 1979b). 
Under the circumstances， the of the age have investigated the authors 
lowermost part of the Tamba Group (Fig. 1) with the aid of conodonts. During the 
preliminary-tage ofthisinvestigation，conodoruMIldieatingLateTriassicagewerefound 
out from the so四calledlowermost part (ISOZAKI & MATSUDA， 1977)・ Inthis paper， oc園
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currence of Late Triassic conodonts and Jurassic type radiolarians from the study area 
is reported and its geological significance is discussed. 
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Outline of Geology 
The study area is underlain mainly by the so田calIedPaleozoic Tamba Group (Fig. 2). 
1n addition， the Osaka Group (Pleistocene) and terrace deposits occur. The Osaka 
Group covers the Tamba Group unconformably in the southern margin of the area. 
Also dyke rocks， both acidic and basic， intruded into the Tamba Group. 
The Tamba Group is composed largely of mudstone， sandstone， chert and green帽
stones. 1t consists of four formations， namely Takao， 8aihoji， Yamamoto and Oinosaka 
Formations (in apparent ascending order)， original1y designated by 8AKAGUCHI (1973). 
He suggested that the strata in the area had accumulated continuously in succession 
from the Takao Formation to the Oinosaka Formation. 
80 far as the names of the formations are concerned， the authors follow 8AKAGUCHI'S 
usage. But location of mutual boundaries between the formations are altered slightly 
through this investigation as shown in Fig. 2. The stratigraphic relationship between 
the Takao and the 8aihoji Formations is unknown because they are separated by a 
conspicuous fault. On the contrary， no remarkable disturbed feature was observed 
between the 8aihoji and the Yamamoto and between the Yanlamoto and the Oinosaka 
Formations. Geopetal fabrics are rare but they support that these three formations 
are right-side圃up. The Tamba Group around the study area forlns a conspicuous 
antiform called the Hozugawa“Anticline" . The area is situated in the axial part and 
the southern limb of the “Anticline". Apparent thickness of the Tamba Group in the 
area is over 3，000 m. 
Brief Description of Strata 
1. Takao Formation 
The Takao Formation， the apparent oldest unit in the area， isdistributed along 
the axial part of the Hozugawa“Anticline" (Fig. 2). Southern margin of this fornlation 
is bounded by a fault which separates this formation from the Saihoji Fornlation. 1ts 
northern margin is unknown. This formation is at least 800 m thick. 
The Takao Formation is composed largely of mudstone with minor amount of chert 
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Fig. 2. Geologic map and geologic profi1es of the study area. 
1 : Holocene deposits， 2:Osaka Group， 3:Oinosaka Formation， 4:Yamamoto F.， 
5: Saihoji F.， 6:Takao F.， 7:chert， 8:greenstones， 9:sandstone， 10: conglomerate， 
11: acidic dyke， 12: basic dyke， 13: fault， 14: Hozugawa“Anticline，" 15: syn圃
cline. 
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and lacks greenstones. Thin sandstone layers are intercalated in mudstone but they are 
negligible ia volume. 
Chぽ tsare general1y dark gray and composed of interbedded siliceous layer (1-1'0 
cm thick) and thin mud fi]m (1-2 mm thick). One of the chert lenses yielded Late Trias-
sic conodonts (Loc. 2) as will be mentioned later. 
2. Sailioji Formation 
The Saihoji F ormation is developed in the central part of the area. It is at least 
1，000 m thick. 
The formation consists mainly of mudstone with intercalated lenses and thin beds 
of chert and sandstone. Greenstones are also present. In Arashiyama， they are more 
than 250 m thick and are composed of lavas， partly retaining pillow structure， and hyalo-
clastites. The lavas contain many vesicles filled with white or pink carbonate mirト
erals. Lenses of bedded chert， usually black or dark gray， yielded Late Triassic conodonts 
at five localities (Locs. 5，7，8，12，13). Some cherts are accompanied with siliceous shale. 
Conglomerates ar，e observed at !wo local比ies. They contain iU回sorted，subangular peト
bles and granules of chert， sandstone， mudstone and greenstones. Its matrix is mudstone 
containing ilトsortedsand grains. These conglomerates occur rather as blocks (0.3-5 m 
in length) than as layers or lenses in mudstone. 
Dolomite in close association with nodular blocks of chert is present in mudstone but 
it is recognized at only one locality (Loc. 15) and is negligible in volume (3 m long and 
1 m thick). Under optic microscope， a considerable amount of microcrystal1ine quartz 
are found together with equigranular mineral dolomite. X-ray analysis supports the 
presence of mineral dolomite and quartz. Dolomitic part of the rock， which has faint 
lalninatiω1， and cherty part show.transitional contact and even within 'cherty part some 
dolomite grains are scattered. This dolomite yielded some conodonts of long ranged 
form 80 that they are not adequate for detailed age determination. 
3. Yamamoto Formation 
The Yamamoto Formation seems to 1'ie conformably on. the Saihoji Formation and is 
typically developed along the Karato・goePass (Fig. 2). It is composed mainly of sand-
stone with minor amount of chert and mudstone. In the upper part of the formation， 
mudstone wedges out laterally. The uppermost part is characterized by thick chert of 
over 150 m thick. The total thickness of the formation varies considerably from 500 
to 1，200 m owing to the abrupt change in thickness of the sandstone. Cherts are bedded 
and black or dark gray colored. Each band， generally 2-5 cm thick， consists of siliceous 
layer and mud film. The thick bedded chert in the uppermost part of the formation 
yielded only compound-type conodonts and their fragments (Loc. 16). 80 far， no ade-
quate fossil for age deterlnination has been found out from the formation yet. 
4. Oinosaka Formation 
The Oinosaka Formation is typical1y developed along the Obata River which runs 
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along th.e soutnerlW margIn of tbe area. ]t おs討L耐m註i1a釘!rtωothe S 
being composed 0ぱfmuds“~one with int伐er氏'cala抗te吋dlenses and t仏hinbeds 0ぱfgreenstones and 
Cぬhe白rtωs. The formation seems to lie ，conformably 00 the Yamamoto Formation and is 
more than 500 m thick. 
Greenstones of this formation are composed of lavas and hyaloclastites. One of 
the western extension of the greenstones is exposed J.ill Shino (Fig. 1)， Kameoka City. 
Some fusulinids and rugose corals have been reported from Hmestone blocks contained 
in the greenstones in Shiuo (SA.KAGUCH] & YAMAGIWA， 1958).， C'αhe 
each band being 5ι，，-10 em t仏h吋Lたck. Dark gray co~o代d ones are cornmon biUt some a~e 
light greenish or treddish. ，Cherts yie~ded fra.gments of conodofits wb~ch are ina:dequate 
for specific identification (Locs. 17， 18). 
The fossils reported by SAKAGUCHI & YAMAGIWA (1958) from Shino are; 
fllsulinid : Pseudofusu助avulgaris (SCHELLWIEN) 
coral : H eritch似'desojiensis SAKAGUCHI & YAMAGIWA 
PO砂thecalis(?) mωndoroides SAKAGUCHI & Y AMAGIW A 
，Stylidophyllum kameokense SAKAGl!:JC'HI & YAMAGIWA 
S臼AK臥AGωUIαC印H1i王召E口)& YAMAGIWi¥ (υ1958) original助1片ydesc 置rd巾.t均iゐbedtheS'e c∞∞0'、1悶
on the hasis of t白hecoexistence with P. 包む1u〈令gaU3rPd令弘iゐ仏's. Later， MINATO. & KATO (1965) com-
mented on the identi:fication (j)f POかthecalis(P) meandoroides and S砂lidophyllumkame-
okense. They insistea that these species should be classified into a group which is related 
t0 C'arboniferous fasciculate Taisyakuphyllum and is certainly distinguishable from typical 
Polythecalis. They sug~ested that these corals wer~ derived from Carboniferous into 
Permian deposits. ， 
GeoI0，gi，c St~ucture 
The study area is si.tuated in th.e axial part and the southern l~mb of the Hozugawa 
“Anticline"， whieh lS not only the most conspicuous structure in the area but also one 
of the major folds throughout仏eTarolba B'elt (Figs. 1，2). The axis of the “Anticline" 
rllns in a direction of WNW-ESE throlllgh the confluence of the Kiyotaki River to the 
HOZ，l River. Tbe axial p'釘tis OC1u1P1』たedby the Takae F 0ωrma抗tiぬu(叫I
N4特5一80，0羽W and dips generall砂ysou凶E此thwモ;esω幻twa紅rda抗t60一70'0in the sout白he釘宣f灯n百 limb an】!dnortn-
eastward a抗t60一8ω0lO，in the n:O 
Owing to rarity of】， fac~む白ng indicators and frequent change in diJPping direction of 
beds， the authors c@uld not determine whether the Takao Formation is right-side-up or 
not. And as wiU be mentioned later， the rooks wi.th the youngest fossil in the Tamba 
Group occur in the area. Therefore， in this paper， the authors treat the Hozugawa 
“Anticline" in the sense of an antiform. 
On the contrary， the Saihoji， the Yamamoto and the Oinosaka FOJ!mations in the 
s'Outhern limh show general1y homoclinal stlfucture having strikes of N，60-700W and dip 
of about 600 southwestward. Facing indicators are raFe but SOHle sole-rnarkings' indicate 
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that these strata ave facing， norma1. Although a mioor syncline is present within the 
Saihoji Formation， major fold structure is represented solely by the Hozugawa“AntI-
cline" 
Bedded cherts and siliceous shales usually show intraformational and minor-scaled 
foldings and their wave length vary from 0'.3 tQ 10 m. 
The eastern margin of the area is bounded by a fault which runs in a NNV¥んSSE
direction. Although the outcrop of this fault has been recognized at only one locality， 
its presen.ce is suggesはtedby a clea訂rtωopographiたclinearnent whi吋
from moun川ta幻，iInmZ凶s'ゐ. T司1もhi吋廿巾tお'slinω ment and岨 the f:白actt仏ha抗ttぬheTarnba Group thrust upon t白he
Os鈎akaGroup suggest that t~is fault has been active once， atleast， during the Quaternary 
time. 
Dividing the Takao and the Saihoji Formations， another fault runs in a NV¥んSE
direction and has a sheared zone of over 20 m wide. 
There is one more fault running within the Saihoji Formation in a NV¥んSEdirection. 
This fault runs in the direction slightly oblique to the strikes of the beds and has sheared 
zones of 1-4 m wide. Co凶 nuityof the sequence of the Saihoji Formation is once in圃
terrup伐dby this fault a】ongth'e Saihoji River whi，ch separates the distribution area of 
the f，ormati:on into two b[ocks. In the Dorthern b10ck， this， formation forms a minor syn圃
clin，e which has an axis approximately paral1el to the strikes of the beds. In the southern 
block， this formation forms a homoclinal structure and seems to be covered cO'nformably 
with the Yamamoto FO'rmation. 
Occurrence of Conodonts and: its Geological Significance 
1. Conodonts from the study area and ages of rocks 
Samples of cherts were coHected at 41 localities and that of dO'lomite at one lO'cality 
fO'r hydrO'BuO'ric acid treatment. Fig. 3 shO'ws sampling localities. AmO'ng them， sam-
ples frO'm 18 localities (Appendix 11) yielded conO'donts but O'nly six O'f them are available 
fO'r age determinatiO'n. CO'nO'dO'nts frO'm the study area are listed in Table 1. 
Gladigondolella tethydis (HUCKRIEDE) is a cO'smO'pO'litan species O'riginally repO'rted 
frO'm Austria and is generally regarded tO' O'ccur frO'm Anisian to middle Carnian (MOSHER， 
1968; KOZUR & MOSTLER， 1972). Gondolella polygnathiformis BUDUROV & STEFANOV is 
reported frO'm various， places in EurO'pe， NO'rth America， Japan and sO' O'n and is believed tO' 
occur in Carnian (SWEET et al.， 1971; KOZUR & MOSTLER， 1972). 
ln Europe and NO'rth America， O'ccurrence O'f the genus Epigondolella is limited within 
Middle and Upper Triassic (MOSHER， 1968; KOZUR， 1972). E. nodosa (HAYASHI) is 
regarded tO' be the descendant O'f G. polygnathiformis by KOZUR (1972) and KRYSTIN (1973) 
and is generally believed tO' O'ccur in upper Carnian and lO'wermO'st NO'rian (KOZUR & 
MOSTLER， 1972; KRYSTIN， 1973). E. abneptゐ(HUCKRIEDE)and E. bidentata MOSHER are 
twO' cO'srnO'pO'litan species repO'rted frO'm many places in EurO'pe， North America， Japan 
and sO' 0'. E. abneptis is generally regarded tO' O'ccur typical1y in upper Carnian and 
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Fig. 3. Map showing the localities of samples for conodonts. 
1:， Takao Formation， 2:Saihoji F.， 3:Yamamoto F.， 4: Oinosaka F.， 5:chert 
yierdi~g conodont" 6: dolomite yie~ding conodont， 7:chert yiel:ding no cono・
dont， 8:Hozugawa“Anticiine"， 9:syncline， 10: fault. 
lower-middle Norian and E. bidentata in upper Norian (SWEET et al.， 1971; KOZUR & 
MOSTLER， 1972). E. postera (KOZUR & MOSTLER) is thought to be a transitional species 
from E. abneptゐtoE. bidentata (KOZUR & MOCK， 1972) and occurs in Norian (KOZUR & 
MOSTLER， 1972). These four species of Epigondolella are distinguished from each other 
on the basis of different features of aboral surface， width of platform， ornamentation on 
oral surface and so on (KOZUR， 1972， 1974; KOZUR & MOCK， 1972; KOZUR & MOSTLER， 
1972). 
Misiketla hernsteini (MOSTLER) is reported from uppermost Norian in Europe， nanlely 
it occurs together with E. bidentata and survived .even after the extinction of E. bidentata 
(SWEET et al.， 1971; KOZUR & MOSTLER， 1972). M. posthernsteini KOZUR & MOCK is believ帽
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Table 1. List af cOl1lodonts from the study area. 
T: Takao Formation， S: Saihoji F.， Y: Yamamoto F.. ，0: Oinosaka F. (Cono圃
donts from Loc. S are separately listed in Tahle 2) 
Formation ---¥『 T S .y 。
Species Loc. No. 2 3 4 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 1S 16 17 18 
Epigondolella bidentata xx xx 
E. cf. bidentata X 
E. tostera X 
E. abn，φ的 x ，I!
E. sp. X l 
， 
M isikelZa hernsteini X X X 
N eospathodus spp. X X 
Gondolella spp. ，IX X X X X X 
compound圃type& fragments X X XXXXXXXXX XX X X 
ed to be one of the last survivoFs of conod∞tS' and is reported from the uppermost 
Norian and RhaetIan in Europe and Papua New Guinea (KOZUR & MOCK， 1974; ，SKWARKO 
et al.， 1976; GAZDZICKI， 1978; GAznzIcKI et al.， 1979). According to GAznzIcKI et al. 
(1979)， the occurrence of M. posthernsteini without M. hernsteini indicates Rhaetian age. 
21 
20 
19 181716151413121110 
Fig.4. Route map at Loc. 5 showing sampling points in detail. (cf. Fig. 5， Table 2) 
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Table 2. List of conodonts from Loc. 5 of the Saihoji Formation. (cf. Figs. 4，5) 
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Fig. 5. Range chart of Late Triassic conodonts at Loc. 5. (cf. Table 2) 
1: bedded chert， 2:chert showing unclear bedding， 3:siliceous shale， 4:minor骨scaledslip， 5:fault. 
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But the survival of conodonts in Rhaetian has not been :fixed yet in as much as the 
Rhaetian Stage itself is di伍cultto justify in terms of ammonoid fauna (TOZER， 1971， 1974). 
1 t isbiostratigraphically significant that a continuous conodont succession from 
G. tethydis to M. posthernsteini was found out within a bedded chert mass at Loc. 5大and
that this is the first report on the occurrence of M. posthernsteini in a continuous conodont 
succession from Carnian to Rhaetian(?) in Japan. Detailed list of conodonts and route-
map around the chert at Loc. 5 ar，e shown in Table 2 and Figs. 4， 5. The conodont 
sequence recognized at Loc. 5 closely parallels those reported in Europe and North 
America (SWEET et al.， 1971; KOZUR & MOSTLER， 1972; KOZUR & MOCK， 1974). The 
chert at Loc. 5 is separated into two blocks， the lower and the upper (Fig. 4)， by a fault 
less than 20 cm wide. The conodont sequence is recognized within the lower block 
(Point 2-22 in Fig. 4). The chert of the lower block is tectonically undisturbed for 
the most part， although a minor-scaled slip and partial foldings exist. The chert of 
the upper block** lS rather strongly recrystallized. 
YOSHIDA & WAKITA (1975) have already shown a faunal succession of conodonts in 
chert and limestone sequence of the Tatnba Group in Ashimidani (Fig. 1). However， 
coexistence of conodonts of di狂'erentages can be seen in their list and they gave no ex-
planation on this phenomenon. In the Mino Belt， the eastern equivalent of the Tamba 
Belt， KONDO & AnACHI (1975) discussed resedimentation of bedded chert regarding 
the Triassic conodonts as derived fossils into J urassic chert on the basis of the occurrence 
of Jurassic ammonoid from neighboring area. Any disorder feature， however， was not 
recognized in faunal succession of conodonts at Loc. 5， sothat the age of each horizon of 
samples collected at intervals of 2.5-3 m can be determined in considerable reliabi1ity. 
From the uppermost part of the chert and overlying siliceous shale， some radiolarian 
remains were found out. The radiolarians from the uppermost part of the chert (Points 
Rペ5in Fig. 4) are il圃preserved. Some dictyomitrids and tricolocapsids are contained 
among them. On the contrary， siliceous shale (Points R-1，2，3，6) yielded rather well嘩
preserved radiolarians. Fol1owings have been identified by YAO; Archaeodic抄omitra
sp.， Dic砂omitrasp.， Hsuum(?) sp.， Tricoゐcapsacf. parv争oraT AN， T.cf. rUsti T AN， T. 
sp.， Stichocapsa convexa YAO， S.japonica YAO， S.sp.， Mirifiωus(?) sp.， Spongodiscus spp. 
Although biostratigraphic ranges of these radiolarians have not been fixed }et， they are 
very similar to the Jurassic radiolarians reported from Inuyama area， Mino Belt (YAO， 
1979; YAO et al.， 1980). 
On the basis of the occurrence of M. abnφtおatLoc. 2， itis revealed that the Takao 
Formation contains rocks of late Carnian to middle Norian age. In the same way， the 
??， ， ，
?
?， ?
???
??
????
* This chert mass is exposed as a large cliff facing the Hozu River and is called “Kabeiwa" mean輔
ing wal1-rock. 
料 Noteadded in proof: E. bidentata(?) was newly found out from the chert of the upper block 
by IMOTO & ISHIGA (pers. commun. to ISOZAKI， Dec.， 1979). Thus the chert at Loc. 5 iscom-
posed of two blocks of Late Triassic chert~. Sincere thanks are due to Dr. N. IMoTo and 
Mr. H. ISHIGA of Kyoto University of Education for permitting the authors to quote their un-
published data. 
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conodont sequence recognized at Loc. 5 indicates that the Saihoji Formation contains 
Carnian， Norian and Rhaetian(?) rocks. Moreover， the radiolarians from Loc. 5 sug-
gest probable existence of Jurassic rocks. Although the bedded cherts of the Yamamoto 
and the Oinosaka Formations yielded many fragments of conodonts including gondo圃
lellids， they are inadequate for detailed age determination. As mentioned before， some 
fusulinids and rugose corals were reported from limestone blocks contained in green-
stones of the Oinosaka Formation. Considering the mode of occurrence of the lime-
stone blocks， however， the authors dare to avoid determining the age of the formation to 
be Early Permian. 
2. Geological significance of the occurrence of conodonts in the axial part of 
the Hozugawa“Anticline" 
The Hozugawa“Anticline"， which was firstly proposed by MATSUSHITA (1953) is 
sandwiched between two major synclines， the Sakurai and the Shuzan Synclines (Fig. 1). 
On the basis of the spatial relationship among those major fold structures in the Tamba 
Belt and the occurrence of Early Permian fusulinids in Shino (SA1仁AGUCHI& YAMAGIWA， 
1958)， the fossil-free thick strata in the study area have long been regarded to be the 
oldest formations of the Tamba Group of Late Carboniferous age， asshown in geologic 
profiles by SAKAGUCHI (1973) and SHIMIZU (1973). 
The present discovery of Late Triassic conodonts and even J urassic type radiolarians 
indicates that the known youngest fossils of the Tamba Group occur from the apparent 
lowermost and lower parts of the group. As mentioned before， the Hozugawa“Antic1ine" 
has not been proved yet to be'a true anticline based on geopetal fabrics and biostratigraphic 
evidences， sothat the present authors regard it simply as an antiform. 
Recently， Y OSHIDA (1977) reported another occurrence of Late Triassic conodonts 
froIn the axial part of the Hatcho“Anticline"， the other large antiform developed in the 
north of the Shuzan Syncline. So far as the axial parts of the major antiforms in the 
Tamba Belt are concerned， only Late Triassic conodonts and， inthe present case， Jurassic 
type radiolarians were found out. On the other hand， fossils indicating Permian or 
Carboniferous age were reported from severaI places throughout the Tamba Belt. Thus 
it is neccessary to reexamine the former idea that the oIder formations of the Tamba 
Group are distributed in the axial parts of the major antiforms. 
Further Discussion， on the Age of the Tamba Group 
Although Late Triassic conodonts were newly found out from several Iocalities in 
the study area， there stil remain some problems in determining the ages of the formations. 
For example， the authors are faced to inconsistency in apparent stratigraphic relation-
ship between the cherts at Locs. 5，6 of the Saihoji Formation in the northwestern part of 
the area (Figs. 2，3). Namely， on the basis of conodonts， the age of the chert at Loc. 5 is
Late Triassic. The occurrence of the Jurassic type radiolarians from the uppermost part 
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of the chert and overlying siliceous shale at Loc. 5 suggests that the age of the strata becomes 
younger southward. However， the chert at Loc. 6， which is apparently situated stratigra-
phically about 200 ro above the chert at Loc. 5， yielded many compound圃typeconodonts. 
These facts are inconsistent with the general aspect that the extinction of conodonts had 
taken place during latest Triassic (SWEET et al.， 1971). Similar situation can be seen in the 
relationship between the cherts of the Saihoji Formation (Locs. 12，13) and those of the 
Yamamoto Formation (Loc. 16) and the Oinosaka Formation (Locs. 17，18) in the south田
ern part (southwest of the fault running along the Saihoji River) of the study area. 
Locs. 12， 13 yielded E. bidentata and Locs. 16，17，18 compound-type conodonts. The 
cherts at Locs. 16，17，18 are apparently located stratigraphically over 1，000 m above 
the cherts at Locs. 12，13. The whole strata in the southern part are seemingly conformable 
3!nd facing norma1. At Loc. 5， the chert between lowermost horizon of E. bidentata and 
the uppermost horizon of 1¥ダ.posthernstein'i is17 m in thickness (Fig. 5)， while the chert 
at Loc. 16 alone is over 150 m thick， namely it is about ten times as thick as the above 
mentioned part of the chert at Loc. 5. On the basis of the assumption that the sedimenta-
tion of chert in the Tamba Belt was carried on in a constant rate， itis di伍cultto accept 
that the Saihoji， the Yamamoto and the Oinosaka Formations in the southern part of the 
area， over 1，300 m thick， were deposited continuously during the latest Triassic. 
In several places in the Tamba Belt， similar problems have been raised especial1y in 
cases between strata with Triassic fossils and those with pre-Triassic ones. Besides 
fusulinids and rugose corals previously reported， some Permian and Pennsylvanian cono・
donts have been found from chert， limestone and dolomite of the Tamba Group at several 
localities (MATSUDA， 1975; MUSASHINO et al.， 1977; TAMBA BELT RESEARCH GROUP， 
1979b; this paper， see Appendix 1). Their stratigraphic relationships with Triassic rocks 
have not been ful1y clarified yet. ・ In one case， Permian limestone is covered unconform-
ably with calcareous sandstone containing Triassic conodonts (MUSASHINO et al.) 1979). 
In another case， TAMBA BELT RESEARCH GROUP (1979b) insisted that the sedimentation 
was continuously carried out from Early Permian to Late Triassic. 
Recently， a lot of workers described and discussed sedimentarily mixed chaotic 
deposits (e.g. ABBATE et al.， 1970)， inwhich numerous blocks of different ages occur. 
One of the authors reported on this kind of deposits also from the Tamba Group in the 
northeastern part of the Tamba Belt (MATSUDA， 1976aMS，b). Considering the existence 
of these deposits in the Tamba Group， the age of the strata in the area cannot be limited 
within Carnian to Norian or Rhaetian(?) because it has not been elucidated whether 
conodont-bearing cherts were formed in situ during the deposition of surrounding strata 
or not. 
lt has been revealed so far that several cherts with Middle to Late Triassic conodonts 
occur in various horizons of the whole Tamba Group together with some rocks with older 
fossils and that cherts with latest Norian to Rhaetian(?) conodonts and even some Juras-
sic type radiolarians indicating the youngest age hitherto known in the Tamba Group 
occur in the apparent lowermost horizon. The authors suggest that the Tamba Group 
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may have been formed through some event of re-arrangement of the strata， such as sedi圃
mentary mixing and/or tectonic slicing， to put the rocks with the youngest fossils into 
the apparent lowermost part， after primary deposition of the latest Triassic beds. The 
major fold structures of the Tamba Group such as the Hozugawa“Anticline" may have 
been formed simultaneously with or after the event of the re嗣arrangementof the strata. 
? ???????
1. The study area is underlain by the eugeosynclinal Tamba Group which consists of 
Takao， Saih吋i，Yamamoto and Oinosaka Formations (in apparent ascending order). 
The area is located in the axial part and the southern limb of the Hozugawa“Anticline" . 
2. Late Triassic conodonts such as Epigondolella bidentata and E. abnφtis were newly 
found from cherts of the Takao and the Saihoji Formations. Against the former beHef 
in wide distribution of Permo-Carboniferous strata， it was revealed that the Tamba Group 
in the axial part of the Hozugawa“Anticline" contains Late Triassic rocks. In addition， 
some Jurassic type radiolarians were also found from the Saihoji Formation. 
3. A conodont sequence from Gladなondolellatethydis to Misikella posthernsteini was 
newly recognized within a bedded chert of the Saihoji Formation. This conodont se圃
quence closely parallels those reported from Carnian， Norian and Rhaetian(?) in Europe 
and N orth America 
4. Concerning the chaotic occurrence of rocks yielding fossils of various ages in the 
Tamba Group， the authors s/uggest that the Tamba Group may have been formed through 
some event of re-arrangement of the strata， such as sedimentary mixing and/or tectonic 
slicing， after primary deposition of the latest Triassic beds. 
Appendix 1: Occurrence of conodonts from， dolomite in close association with chert 
of the Tamba Group 
Dolomite closely associated with cherts are reported from several places in the Tatnba Belt 
(KUSAKABE & OHYA， 1969). 80 far as rocks of this association is concerned， cherts occur in various 
forms and sizes such as isolarted nodular bllocks .or ribbon-shaped lenses in dolomite as weU as 
rhythmic layers interbedded with dolomite. Volumetric ratio of chert to dolomite shows a great 
variety. Although no fossil was reported from rocks of this association of the Tamba Group， 
KUSAKABE & OHYA (1969) suggested a possibility of the rocks to be potential key beds in the Tamba 
Group. 
The authors have found that Carboniferous conodonts occur abundantly from rocks of the 
said association in 8hikoku (unpublished). With the finding of the rock association in the study 
area (Loc. 15)， the authors tried to determine the ages of these rocks in the Tamba Group at 7 
localities in Kasugabe， Miyawaki， Hatcho and the study area (Figs. 1，6; Appendix 11). Cono-
donts from these localities are listed in Table 3. 
ln North America and Europe， occurrence of genus Idiognathodus is limited within ，Pennsylva-
nian to Lower Permian (Wolfcampian) (CLARK & BEHNKEN， 1971; HIGGINS) 1975). On the basis 
O“fc∞onodonts丸， i比t』おssaid t仏ha抗tthe a勾ge0“f dolomite in Ka紛sugaぬbaiおsPenn勾1"、vaIn1i均antωo Early Permian 
(:wOd1fたcarmrnlpiぬan的1リ)and tぬha抗tin JルM、¥I1iyawaki王d  iおslate Ca紅rn百xm1吋ianto middle N orian. Thus the deposition of 
dolomite in close association with chert of the Tamba Group took place not in a single episode 
but twice at least， namely in Pennsylvanian to Early Permian and Late Triassic. 
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Fig. 6. Route map around the outcrop of dolomite in Kasugabe. 
1 : dolomite， 2:chert， 3:mudstone， 4:fault. 
Table 3. List of conodonts from dolomites in close association with ohert of the 1'amba 
Group. (cf. Fig. 1) 
K: Kasugabe， M: Miyawaki， H: Hatcho， S: study area (Loc. 15)， 0: Obama 
(0: after 恥1:ATSUDA，1976a恥1:8)
-』 K H ~ー ~ Locality “‘、h・h、『・・ M S 。8pecies ー . ー、 2 1 2 3 
Epigondolellaαbηeptis X 
• 
Idiognathodus sp. X 
ldiognathodontidae gen. et sp. Indet. X X 
Gondolella sp. X X X X X 
compound-type & fragments X X X X X X X X 
Appendix 11: Locality register of conodont yielding samples 
A. Locs. 1-18 are indicated in Fig. 3 
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Loc. 11: the right bank of the Hozu River， about 750 m south southeast of the confl.uence of 
the Kiyotaki River to the Hozu River. 3501'18"N， 135039'28"E. (gray bedded chert). 
Loc. 2: the right bank of the Hozu River， about 500 m south of Loc. 1. 3501 '4"N， 135039'31"E. 
(black bedded chert). 
Loc. 3: roadside， about 700 m northwest of Kabeiwa (Loc. 5). 3501 '35"N， 135038'19"E. (gray 
bedded chert). 
Loc. 4: roadside， 50 m northeast of the western end of the bridge to the Hozukyo railway sta・
tion. 3501 '26"N， 135038'56"E. (gray bedded chert). 
Loc. 5: roadside， detailed routemap is shown in Fig. 4. (gray bedded chert). 
Loc. 6: the left bank of the Hozu River， about 200 m south of Loc. 5. 3501'10"N， 135038'32"E. 
(light gray bedded chert). 
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Loc. 7: the left bank of 1tne Hozu River， ahout 3'00 m southwest ，of Loc. 6，. 350:H~"N， 13$03'8' 
22グE. (da 
Loc. 8: rhTrerbed of the lilI;nth tributary of the S'aihoji River， 50 m northeast from its junotiom. 
35。2HN，1351。31937HE. l(graybedded cheFOl・
Loc. 9: roadside， attbe j，unctiolnl of tle ，eightb tributracy 01 tbe Saihoji River，. 340'59'58"N， 13$0 
39'58グ!E. (dar'k gra:y 1D~dded chert). 
Loc. 10: riverbed of a smaU tributary stream 'of the SaihoJi River， ab0ut 50， m soutn from its 
jMnction. 3405'9''58'"N， 135040'17"E，. (dark gray hedded ，chert). 
LoC'. 11: roadside along the fifth triilutaFY o:f the Saihoji River， about 250 m rtorth from its junc帽
tion. 34059'43"N" 13)5'040'35グE，・ (bla~k beddecT chert). 
Loc. 12: froadsωe， atthe junct[on of 8ixth tritbutaey of th.e Saihoji River. 34059'34グN，13'5040' 
33''E. (dark gray bedded chett )，. 
Loc. 1J: rQadside along the sh.th t.riblJ.tary of th~ Sa;ihoji River， about 5'0 m southwest 0:[ Loc. 12. 
340S9'3'3"N， 135):040，'3γE. (dt¥ll'k gray bedded chel・t).
Lo('. 14: roadside a~o1Jlg the sec0nd tri，butary of tne Sa~hoM R討er，aoout 50 m nortn from. its 
júnctio~. 34059"32グN"135 04i0 145"B. (daik gtay beclde{f ，cfuert). 
Loc. 1 S: r(!)adside， about 120 m SO¥itfl f)0om the junctI@n ，of the see0nd tributaηT of the Saihoji 
R，IJver. 34059'27"N， 135040'45"E. (l~ght gray dolomite associate4 wIJth noduEar ch~rts). 
Loc. 1(): Fiverbed oA a tliibutacy ，of the 'Obata River， abou.t 5'00 Jn fiorth Erom itSI junction. 340'59' 
~2グN， 1!3s034'41"E. (daurk gray bedd~d ~h.ef，t). 
Loc. 17; tiverbed of a tributaFY of the 01bata R的er，at Its jUlilction， 30 m n(i)rtrh of th~ small bl!idge 
named Hokuryo-bashi. 34(:)$91'16グN，t1503r， '1~9"E. (rdark g;ray bedded ehe口).
Loe. 18.: riverbed of a tributarγQf the Oba句 River，about 6，00 m nortth of the Konr，injri Temp~e 
in KlJ事ts叫(alke'viUage. 3405'8/5'3グN"13'$039'S:7";E，・ (gr-ayb:eclded chert )，. 
B:. Following three locaHtieS' (~f. AppendiA T) aFe indicated in Fig.， 11• 
Kas:trilgab@': roads~dl~，~ abo~生 1 km s@uth so~thwest of the α6sS'ing in Kasugaゐevi1'age. Detailed 
1"(i)lJ，temap is shown in Fi，g. 6. ~(K-1 ，: gray loedded do~oæ批e， K-2: Fed massivce dolo圃
mite)，. 
M ，iyawa悩: the left baU'K of tlh@ Yura River， ，about 750 1m nQrtheast of th.e trafIDJc junction in Miya . 
waki viUage. 35015'1I!7"N， 13，s034''17''E. (g，r~y dOilomite ifllterbedded wlth chert). 
Haitch@ : roaclside of the おrestf0adalong trihmtariJes of the Yura R~ver. 
1: ah0ut '500~ ßi). SQuttb. of the peak of 7'66 m hilgh. 3s01S'l :T"N， 13$040γE. 匂ray
dol@mi~e interbedded with ehert). 
2: about 100 m we今tfmm the jl1LInedonof tributaries-35C25/17HN，135041rVE.(gfay 
d(r)lomit@ i~terbedded wjth cne~t). 
3': a!boutア50m north of th:e peatk of 778 m h"igh. J;_g014'51"N， 1'3504γ26グE. (gray 
chert intelもeddedwith ddlαDite). 
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Explanation to Plate 
Figs. 1，2. Epigondolella bide'fljtata MOSHER 
Fig. 3. 
Fig.4. 
Fig. 5. 
1a，b: upper and oblique lateral views， Loc. 12， X 100 
2: oblique lateral view， Loc. 7， X 100 
E. nodosa (HAYASHr) 
oblique lateral view， Loc. 5 (Point 9)， X 50 
E. abneptis (HUCKRIEDE) 
uppcr view， Loc. 5 (Point 11)， X 50 
E. sp. 
oblique lateral view， Loc. 2， X 50 
Figs. 6ユE.postera (KOZUR & MOSTLER) 
6a，b: oblique lateral and lower views， Loc. 8， X 100 
7a，b: lateral and lower views， Loc. 8， X 100 
Fig. 8. Gladigondolella tethydis (Huc~則EDE)
lower view， Loc. 5 (Point 5)， X 100 
Figs.9-11. Gondolella SPP4 
9: oblique lateral view， Loc. 5 (Point 4)， X 50 
10: oblique lateral view， Loc. 4， X 50 
11: oblique lateral view， Loc. 7， X 100 
Fig.12. Misikella hernsteini (MOSTLER) 
lateral view， Loc. 7， X 100 
Fig.13. Neospathodus sp. 
lateral view， Loc. 12， X 100 
Figs.14，15. Misikella posthernsteini KOZUR & MOCK 
14: oblique laωral view， Loc. 5 (Point 22)， X 150 
15: oblique lateral view， Loc. 5 (Point 20)， X 100 
Fig.16. Idiognathodus sp. 
oblique 1ateral view， Kasugabe (K圃1)，X 100 
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